IN THE NEWS

FACULTY/STUDENT NOTES

The Wednesday Lunch Talk series kicked off this semester with a warm welcome to our new dean. Anand R. Marri introduced himself to the Warner community and shared his vision for the future. He emphasized the importance of collaboration and innovation in advancing the Warner School and the broader educational landscape.

Lynne Kirst, assistant director of admissions; Chunmei Zhao (China); and Zainab Al-Suhaily (Iraq) are among the new international students welcomed to the Warner campus this semester. Pictured from left to right are: Adel Alshehri (Saudi Arabia); Sinan Yozgatli (Turkey); Won Tack Lim (South Korea); and Zainab Al-Suhaily (Iraq). The welcoming ceremony was followed by a lunch in the newly renovated Branford Dining Hall.

Wednesday Lunch Hour - Creativity in Counselor Education

April 10

Wednesday Lunch Hour - How is Rochester a Prison Town?

March 29

Wednesday Lunch Hour - A Freedom School's Response to Miseducation

March 13

Wednesday Lunch Hour - Using Research to Drive and Change Community

February 27

Wednesday Lunch Hour - The Mindful University

February 2

Information Session: K-12 Leadership Program For Finger Lakes Area Teachers


Doug Guiffrida, professor, and doctoral students Matt Tansey and Daniel Miller, published their research on “Navigating the Doctoral Journey” in the Journal of Counselor Education and Supervision. Their work underscores the challenges faced by doctoral students and offers strategies for navigating the complexities of the program.


